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4. All at the above is eonditioced upon an understanding that
it is the OM palsy to make a vigorous, ismediato search for the
postenent eandidato for this position, and that the prosent employ's
le rebottled to his previous position as soon as possible. The per
soma assistanse of 1)001, SDP sad ADPS should be enlisted in finding
and 'twisting* the arm at a eandldato of the level required to fill
this position properly. Thus the present employs* should not be
•nocuragod to maks permanent coamitments in the way or housing, oftm".
in San Franelsoo, but should be smoldered as an agent on a tonOi ciln-
ropy, extraordinary field mission ihieh requires representation*
expos*, above and beyond those normally reimbursable through thkt,,,,2
operetiomal voudhor devise.
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Salary and Anemones.; vrosident. DITILLAR.

1. Your mommrendua for ADM dated 19 Agril 1081, subjoot as
above, has been referred to se by ADre for &Ralston.

2. My Maisie= is as followst

a. I will approve the employment of ths sandidato as a
staff employee with his current seniority in Wads
(with poesitdlity or promotion to G2•18) plea a total maxim.
one revrompostablen allowsnoe of 145,000 per annum, thus
bringing his salary to the stain authorised salary level
of 412,000 sentenplatod for the position.

b. In addition, it is undorstood that the employs, mould
be entitled to rolobersoment for mash properly vouehered

(as opposed to representation) expanses as are
..rrestlly outherisod by CIA mulattoes.

o. Further, tin prevision or a suitable automobile,
title to be retained by the Annoy, is approved.

3. The idea that the government can provide a salary on the
basis oritorion that the omplons will be in • position to save
annual/y $1.000 is spoolfloolly rejestod, as is the broakdown on
a basis of 80% of rental sod utllitiss, provision for full 'skims
soma. etc.
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5. I mould appreciate a report from you in 30 days as to the
progress you hart made In seeming a perammert replamement for such
emPlopee in the DTPILLAR pedalo:hi

RIL80URS5 JOMISTON
Dsputy Assistant Director
for Polley Coordination

se, ADFC
GAI/Opc
ADDA	 :2)
SD/RE

DADPC/kJ/Mab
21 April 51
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